
Diman Parent Advisory Council Meeting September 16, 2020   

  

I. Call to order   

The regular meeting of the Diman Parent Advisory Council was called to order at 6:34 PM on 9/16/20 

remotely via ZOOM conference per meeting restrictions due to Coronavirus.   

 Kim Barnwell, Vice President took attendance. Those in attendance included: Jeannine Carreiro, 

President, Kimberly Barnwell, Vice President, Mary Elizabeth Perry, Parent Liaison, Carmen Rego, 

Treasurer, Judy Davis, Melissa Fay, Victoria Cumba, Mandy Resendes, Melanie Moore, Alexandra 

Harrington, and Connie Tavares. 

1.1 Jeannine Carreiro introduced the board members and Mary Elizabeth Perry, Parent Liaison 

1.2 Jeannine welcomed all the members in attendance and expressed that it was nice to have new faces 

and new ideas. 

1.3 Jeannine covered the rules of how the meetings are presented and the rules we follow. 

1.4 Jeannine read the PAC mission statement to all in attendance. She expressed that the PAC is a goal-

oriented organization whose sole purpose is to work with administration, teachers, parents and 

students to improve the educational and socioemotional experience of the students at Diman. 

1.5 Jeannine covered that the PAC meeting is held on the second Wednesday of the month usually in 

Room 251.  Due to Covid restrictions, PAC meetings have been held via the Zoom platform. 

1.6 At this time there is no active PAC email, any questions regarding the PAC will be forwarded to Mary 

Elizabeth Perry at mperry@Dimanregional.org. We will continue to work on a way to get a dedicated 

PAC email . 

 

2.0 Title 1 and Current Initiatives 

1. Mary Elizabeth explain the difference between the PAC and the PTO. The PAC is driven by 

initiatives and goals to improve the student experience at Diman. The PTO excels at fundraising 

for scholarships and providing social opportunities.  Both groups provide invaluable services to 

the school. It was explained that you could belong to one group or both groups if you want to. 

2. Mary Elizabeth talked about the brochure that was a joint creation of both organizations. It 

contains the descriptions of each group. 

3. The Title One compact will be mailed to each family. It needs to be signed and returned. Diman 

is a Title 1 school and everyone benefits from it. 

4. Mary Elizabeth explained the School Improvement Plan. The meetings take place monthly 

starting in January. 

5. Recruitment is the next thing to work on. Encouraging people to try a PAC meeting is important 

to getting people involved. Also, remote access to this meeting will allow more people to join.  

3.0 Parent Question and Answers 

Kim Barnwell explained that the meeting was thought to be the week before school. The parents had 

now found their cohorts. It was explained that parents should check that field every year before school 

starts to confirm what week their student is in since changes can happen. 
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1. A parent asked if there is an application to log into Aspen. We agreed that it should be looked 

into or made a goal for improvement. 

2. A parent had an issue with her son’s chrome book. Jeannine and Mary Elizabeth provided her 

with a name and contact information so she can get assistance. 

3. A parent stated that it would be nice if there was a Facebook pages where parents could 

communicate with each other. Mary Elizabeth informed that it has been against Diman policy to 

have this kind of page. Parents have made their own pages to communicate with each other but 

they cannot use the Diman name or seal. Some feel this topic should be revisited with the 

current administration. 

4.0 Unfinished Business 

4.1 Treasurer Report – Carmen Rego, Treasurer No new activity 

4.2 Kim Barnwell reminded the group about the at a glance calendar that was discussed last year. In 

Swansea and other areas, all days off and half days can be viewed on one page. This will facilitate 

planning and ease of gathering information. An example of this calendar will be provided to Mary 

Elizabeth. 

5.0 New Business 

Mary Elizabeth said that Dr. Ferreira suggested putting a suggestion box on the website for parents to 

use. More information is needed on how it would be accessed and how it is viewed. The PAC will discuss 

this further next meeting. 

5.1 Parent Awareness articles called Parent 2 Parent can be written and shared to the website after 

getting administration’s approval. Mary Elizabeth explained that Kelly wrote an article on STD’s. Other 

parents are welcome to submit articles for the websites after administration approves them. 

5.2 Next Meeting October 14th, 2020 

5.3 Jeannine Carreiro moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:29 PM. The motion was seconded by Kimberly 

Barnwell and Carmen Rego 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minutes submitted by:  Kim Barnwell, Vice President   

 

 


